**Green status**

**For this first time this year, area COVID transmission low**

By Jessica Votipka

**VACCINES, TESTING AVAILABLE**

Central District Health Department, located at 107 South Locust in Grand Island, is open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday. For more information on those services or COVID-19, call 308-385-3770 or log onto www.cdhd.org.

---

**Russian warplanes, artillery widen attack**

By Yara Karaman

Washington — Russia’s artillery and artillery widened their assault on Ukraine on Sunday, striking the west and a major industrial hub in the east, as Moscow’s forces have retreated from recent losses and their effectiveness has waned.

Moscow’s forces currently hold most of Ukraine, but its successful invasion has been blunted by Ukrainian resistance and weather conditions.

Moscow intelligence officials released an assessment of the Ukrainian air campaign, estimating that an estimated 70% of Russian missiles and 40% of Russian artillery have been destroyed or damaged.

Ukrainian opposition leaders are calling for the United States and European nations to provide more military aid to Ukraine in order to help it withstand the invasion.
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**Some people will miss Stolley Park wading pool**
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**It’s time to ‘spring forward’ this weekend**

WASHINGTON (AP) — Even though winter doesn’t ship away until next week, time has sped ahead. In the Northern Marianas, it’s time to “spring forward.”

Daylight saving time commences its entrance at 6 a.m. local time Sunday for most of the country. Standard time takes over until Nov. 6. It will stay lighter for longer into the evening than in previous years if you live in the Eastern, Central, Mountain or Pacific time zones.

As the clock strikes 2 a.m. Sunday, time will be used all year.
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**Central Catholic falls in OT in C-2 final**

The Grand Island Independent
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